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1. PILOT TESTING 
PROJECT STRUCTURE 
The CIAT research staff directly funded by this Project 
currently comprises the senior staff sociologist 
(co-ordinator), two assistant agronomists, and an assistant 
sociologist. The Project has developed several collaborative 
acti v ities or "sub-projects" conjointly with CIAT and ICA 
scientists for implementing participatory research activities. 
These involve senior scientists and support staff from CIAT ' s 
Bean Program (principally breeding, on-farm agronomy and 
economics), Seed Unit (bean storage), Cassava Program 
(breeding, utilization and on-farm agronomy), Pastures Program 
{production systems), CIAT-CIMMYT Maize Program and CIAT-IFDC 
Soils Studies Project. A working group consisting of CIAT and 
ICA scientists was formed in ·early 1988 to e xamine what 
technology has been developed which could be evaluated with 
participatory methods, for 
addressing soil conservation 
testing new cropping 
issues in the 
systems 
Project ' s 
pilot-testing area. 
In 1987 the structure 
methodologies was set 
Agropecuario ( ICA), the 
up 
for pilot testing of 
with the Instituto 
participatory 
Colombiano 
Colombian state agricultura! research 
and e x tension program. This structure was devised by national 
and regional steering committees set up for the Project by ICA; 
scientists from the ICA, Palmira, e x periment station work with 
the Project , and a new off-station research unit ( CRECED ) in 
the Project ' s pilot-testing area in the Department of Cauca. 
Links with ICA e x tension staff in pilot testing sites were also 
established by the steering committees; and these were e x panded 
in number through Project training activities. ICA teams and 
e x tensionists completed an informal 
a surv e y on bean production for 
Project support to diagnose farmers' 
f a rming s y stems surv e y 
pilot testing sites 
problems and needs. 
and 
with 
METHODOLOGY DEVELOPMENT IN PARTICIPATORY PROBLEM DIAGNOSIS 
The P~oject has suppo~ted seve~al types of diagnostic 
~esea~ch to assess the advantages and disadvan tages of 
diffe~ent app~oaches, with the integ~al involvement of ICA 
staff. In 1987-8 these included collection of seconda~y data, 
an info~mal su~vey, a fo~mal su~vey, and pa~ticipato~y g~oup 
diagnoses with fa~me~s. 
An impo~tant achievement of the P~oject to date is to have 
gene~ated data on the human ~esou~ce ~equi~ements, costs and 
substantive conclusions of pa~ticipato~y g~oup diagnosis. 
Nume~ous pa~ticipato~y g~oup diagnoses we~e ca~~ied out in 
pilot testing sites as summa~ized in Table 1; as a ~esult 
compa~ison can be made of su~vey and pa~ticipato~y methods fo~ 
fa~ming-system level p~oblem identification and fo~ single 
commodities. This wo~k p~ovides a comp~ehensive basis fo~ 
compa~ative analysis of methodologies fo~ p~oblem diagnosis, 
which can be used to assess the benefits of pa~ticipato~y 
app~oaches. 
FARMER EVALUATIONS 
A majo~ component of p~oject activities in 1987-8 has been 
the conduct of on-fa~m t~ials and fa~mer e va luations (Table 2). 
A st~ong focus on farme~ evaluation in the P~oject ~eflects the 
demand fo~ this methodology: in pa~ticula~, va~ietal 
evaluation is an a~ea whe~e ~esea~che~s pe~ceive a need for 
farmer participation to help get breeding objectives in tune 
with farmers ' preferences. 
two main objectives : 
Wo~k on farmer evaluations has had 
1 . To systematize techniques for partic ipatory 
evaluation s in the form of t~aining materials. 
farme~ 
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T~bie 1. Part1c:pa~or ¡ grc~p di¡gn~si;~ 1987-B. 
--------------- -- - -- - - - -------------------- ------------------- - ----------------------------~--------
He t~odoiogv test¡nq 1n pilot t estinq iltes 
CALDGNZJ (la Lianada 1 Coucdity ~pe~ if ic: Ca ss;; ·•a 15 
MORALES (Carpintero) CGoliJOd i ty specific : &eans )(i 
CAJiBiD (M1chinchal) Couodi ty speci f ic : Beans 28. 
CAJiBiO {las Cositas Co;r.~ooity ;peciiic : Beans 18 
CALDGtlO (Pese adcr) Soii C!ifJSHV<.tlcn 
Field triinlno ~xercises 1n pilot testino site~ 
CAJlBiO (H1ch1nchal ) Product1on system 
CAlüDNG (El Sc.corro¡ 
iPesc~dcr ) Co~~odity s~Ecific: Fast urEs 
MORALE3 (Carpinterol CoBIDodity ~pec1fic : Cassava 
Product1on systeffl 1 (Ji) 
t Jan ~mo r é; ?rcduction ;ystem 
de Plsuoala ~ 
EL T A~SO (Sequengue) ~ro~l ems or ;ugarcan~ 
C~JI~IJ (Ei Qcsa~io l Froduct1on s;stem 
C ~Ji21J ,San Lorenzo) Froouction ;vst e~ 
_,-_~ 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2 . To assess the benefits 
station-developed technology 
of 
with 
early 
farmers 
generating feedback to station-scientists . 
evaluation 
in terms 
of 
of 
6 
Table 2. FarQer evaluations of on-fart trials~ 1987-8. 
Si tes 
Pilot test1nu site~ 
CAJl3ID IMichinchal) 
CALDDNO (Various) 
CAL DONO 
CALDONO (El Socorro)1 
MORALES (Uar ious) 1 
CAJIBIO (las Casitasi 
CALDONC (L a Llanadal 1 
CALDDNO (Pescador ¡1 
Type Technology 
Group Cliffibing beans/1aize associations 
Individual &ush bean varieties (at two 
stages of crop develop~ent ) 
Group llaize ¡;.ri eties 
Group Cl1mbing beans /aa1ze associations 
Individual Bush bean var ieties (two stages ) 
Group Bush bean varieties (t wo ;tages) 
Gro'.lp Cassava variet1es 
Bush bean var ieties (two stages) 
MORALES (Sin Anton1o¡1 Group &ush oean harvest 
CAJIB!O IM1chinchal !1 Group Bush bean var1e t1es (two 5tages¡ 
Oth<>r sites 
NORTH COAST (Various )2 Group Cassava varieties 
IPIALES (Var1cus) 2 Group Climbing bean/taize associations 
VALLE (Var!ous )2 Individual 3nap-bean var1 eties 
Fieid tra1n1ng ex ~rc1ses. 
Conducteo 1ndeFenoent!t JY CI~T or iCA ;tafi trilned by ?ro]eci . 
Farmer Evaluations of Bush Bean Varieties 
Participatory diagnosis was carried 
No. of rio . farmer : 
evaluations partici~ating 
12 
14 
2 
22 
15 
9 38 
5 135 
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out with groups of 
farmers to obtain an analysis and prioritization of their 
problems in the bean crop. Table 3 illustrates the results 
obtained in one site, where beans are grown by small farmers 
principall y for consumption purposes. In response to the 
priority gi v en by farmers to problems of resistance, e v aluation 
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trials of bush bean varieties were carried out in three sites 
in Cauca in 1987 to obtain information on farmers' varietal 
preferences, as feedback to plant breeders. Results from these 
trials show the importance of grain quality characteristics to 
farmers ' varietal selection. 
lable 3. Far~ers' priorities from group di agnos1s of probl ems in the hean crop . Car pin tero, 
Cauca, Colombi a, 1987 B. 
Proble!ii 
Probl e~s of d1 sease ( 'cha~usquin a ") 
- 6enerally related te c l i~a ti c cond1tions 
- Specif icall y "cen i ci1l a' li i ldew ) 
- Farmers lack of knowledge of chemica l control 
- Local varieties are very susceptible to disease 
Pests 11 
Spec ifically •cogol lo" (Macrod actylus spp . ) 
- An t s (~.tt a sp . ¡ 
roer seed o~ality 9 
- Storage proble~s 
- Peor germ1nation 
Harketino probleas 
- Because of fl uctuat ing prices whi ch fal l steeply at harvest t11e 
- Beans 3re too ri sky to ~lant Wlth shcrt-terl credlt 
- Pro~lei of late season drought 
- Ear ly plant1ng •to obtain better ?r!ces l 
Table 4 summarizes the ranking obtained for ten varieties 
with respect to y ield, economic value ( reflecting price 
differentials for different grain t y pes ) , and farmers ' 
preferences (varieties were ranked in arder of preference by 
farmers participating in the trials). Two red grain types 
(PVA-7 and Radical) were highly preferred o ver other 
higher-yielding varieties, reflecting their higher price in 
local markets. However, a "non-commercial'' type of grain which 
obtains the lowest price (BAT-1297) was ranked overall in third 
place. 
Table 4. Farmer eva!uations of bush bean varieties grown in f ar~er-~anaged tr1als . Three 
si tes, Cauca, Colo~bia , 1987 B. 
BAT-1297 
SANSP.ETORO BliACO 
AND-683 
P'.;A-1261 
PVA-7 
RADICAL 
CALIMA 
AND-336 
A-4~6 
AFK -205 
'( ield 
kgi ha 
1166. (i 
1047 .7 
1005.9 
964 .2 
Q ~ Q '1 , ,)~,;, L 
'106.9 
876 .6 
8~8.7 
,.., ... .... '~ 
'OJ :> I , L 
743.6 
Price 
$/kg 
240 
360 
360 
336 
36\1 
36v 
336 
336 
300 
300 
Value 
S/ ha 
279.840 
377.172 
362 .124 
323.971 
77 ............. 
""\ ._\ 1 . i :r 1 
326. 484 
294. ~·37 
288 .859 
251.160 
223 .080 
Preference Yi eld 
scoret Ranking 
92 
80 " L 
76 .) 
79 4 
100 :1 
9b 6 
80 7 
65 a 
66 q 
C'1 
,<L 10 
\/ al ue 
Ranking 
8 
" L 
.) 
J 
"f 
6 
7 
9 
10 
Preference 
~:t~nking 
3 
4 
6 
•' 
" L 
4 
,3 
7 
.1 
1 ?reierence score ~ased on ten var1et1es ran ked 1st = 5C~re 10 , 2na = score ;, 3rd = score 8 
etc. 3cores are expressed as a ~ercEntage of ~oo ;core = 100 percent . 
Disaggregation of the overall preference ranking into two 
groups of farmers in Table 5, helps to e xplain this result. 
Consumption-oriented farmers selected the highest-yielding, but 
less commercial type in preference to al l others. The 
preference ranking obtained from market-oriented farmers shows 
how little disposed they were to accept improv ed Calima t y pes 
such as PVA-1261, criticized (as illustrated in Table 6 ) by 
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them for its poor color. The consumption-oriented farmers were 
less-exacting, and ranked improved Calima t ypes in third place. 
Market-oriented farmers ran ked improved Calima types in eighth 
place. 
TABLE 5. Far~er ra~kings of bean varieti es. Three sites, Cauca, Coloa~1a, 1987B. 
Variety 
fVi\-7 
RADICAL 
N[IIHOMHERCiAL 
TYPESf 
SANGRETDRO B. 
CALIMA 
i MPRúVED CALl MA 
TYF'tSH 
AND-693 
A-486 
'U" ,.,. , H11!..!-~\ .. 'e 
AFR-2ú5 
Al! sites 
(N = 18 ) 
2 
3 
4 
1 
~ 
b 
7 
8 
9 
Consueption-oriented farffiers 
\14 = 10) 
, 
i. 
4 
7 
3 
:1 
a 
iO 
Market-oriented far ~ers 
(N = 8) 
., 
... 
5 
4 
4 
7 
b 
9 
One reason why small commercial producers are so e xacting 
with respect to grain quality (see Table 7} is that they find 
that prime quality beans such as the reds, have a better 
probability of maintaining a good price in t he market when 
regional bean prices as a whole are declining shortl y after 
harv est. Any minor deficienc y in quality, they say, will be 
e x ploited by middlemen to bargain down the price paid to the 
Tabl e 6. rarter evaiuation cf bean variet ies. Pescador , Morales and Cajibio tCauca, 
Colombia), Set ester B1 1937. 
Re<ssons for not 
selecting 
(N=18 farmers) 
low producuon 
Weak comaerce because 
of grain color 
Weak com1erce because 
of smai i graio 
Light weig ht grain 
Susceptlb!e to 
storag e pests 
i1i ~ ed gra1ns 
{segregat1oni 
Rapid decoloration 
3f ter harves t 
Short pod ldi siiked 
in fr esh ~arke t) 
The piant did not 
develop well 
LJW oroduct1on in 
PoJ s become yel low1sh 
~nd 3o not produce grain 
AFR 
2(l 5 
!CA BAT BkT 
L-64 1297 41 
X X 
(purp!e ) (pale 
red) 
Bush be<sn variety 
FR . ICA ANO A- AND PVA 
P-11 33b 48b 633 1261 
X 
X 
X 
{paJE 
red) 
Ca- S.T. 
liffia 8itaco 
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farmer in a buyers ' market. In such circumstances, the small 
farmer expects te have dificulties in finding a buyer for small 
grain types, and they expect te have te accept a lower price 
for other relatively inferior grain types. One conclusion that 
can be drawn from the differences in farmer preferences shown 
in Table 5 is that the release of varieties with relatively 
inferior marketability {or grain quality) might benefit small 
consumption-oriented producers, although such varieties would 
li kely achieve little acceptance from market-oriented bean 
producers. 
Table 7. Farser evaluation of bean varieties. Pescador, Morales and Cajibio (Cauca, 
Colo~bia), Semester B, 1987. 
Reasons for not selecting 
~eak com~erce because of grain color 
Weak co~merce because of small grain 
Susceptible to di seases 
Low producticn 
light weight grain 
Short pod, not good for fresh market 
The piant did not develop well 
Suscepti~l e te ;torage pests 
No . of ti~es mentioned 
IN = 18 farmers l 
10 
6 
10 
2 
One year after the tria l s~ a series of follow-up 
interviews are in progress with farmers participating in the 
trials, to study what happens to the seed of new varieties: 
whether these are further evaluated and rejected by farmers; 
whether farmers multiply and distri bute seed; and to what 
e x tent they are lost because farmers are unable to maintain 
stoc ks of beans from one planting season to the ne x t -- either 
because they consume them, or have seed storage problems. 
As a result of these evaluations, a breeders' nursery 
composed of 104 lines principally those with red grain types, 
was planted in Cauca and evaluated with farmers to assess the 
acceptability of the grain quality. Three independent 
e va luations with different groups of farmers identified a 
subset of 37 CIAT lines acceptable for grain quality and yield 
equal or superior to the local check, Calima; and a further 
subset of 11 CIAT lines acceptable for grain quality and yield 
compared toa farmer-introduced red grain variety (Duva). This 
information was utilized by the CIAT Andean bean breeder to 
plan new crosses. Severa! lines selected by farmers as well as 
a number of lines rejected on the basis of quality, were 
planted in on-farm sites for continuing assessment 
farmers. 
Farmer e xperimentation 
with 
Participatory research monitors farmers ' indigenous 
e xperimentation with new varieties. A bean variety 
newly-introduced by Cauca farmers (Calima de vara) is being 
included in the local evaluation nursery, and seed was obtained 
for the breeder for evaluation on station. A survey shows that 
farmer e xperimentation with varieties has increased 
substantially in one study site for which information has been 
analyzed to date, in the year 1988. This e xperimentation 
excludes formal trials carried out with the intervention of 
outside agencies (such as ICA or the CIAT project ) . The 
evaluation trials which emphasize the role of the farmer in 
selecting materials desired locally, may have provided a 
stimulus to indigenous experimentation with varieties ( Figure 
1 ) . 
An important objective of monitoring farmer 
e xperimentation is to identify opportunities for formal 
r esearch to support and strengthen this effort. Farmer 
e xperimentation indicates where farmers perceive potential for 
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technical change. From the point of view of methodology 
development for participatory research, it is of interest to 
assess whether adoption or useful feedback to researchers can 
be generated by forging links between farmer experimentation, 
and the participation of farmers in designing and evaluating 
on-farm trials. To address these objectives, a study is in 
progress to evaluate the potential of climbing beans for 
mid-altitude (1200-1800 masl) sites in Cauca. The study of 
farmer experimentation shows that farmers are abandoning the 
traditional system of maize intercropped with staked climbing 
beans, dueto a shortage of staking material. Instead, farmers 
are experimenting with monocropped 
instead of as is traditional, 
maize, planted on slopes 
in valley bottoms; and 
monocropped bush beans. These issues were analyzed by a group 
of farmers in a participatory diagnosis, and the group outlined 
an experiment to evaluate new climbing bean materials in. the 
traditional intercropping system, and in association with an 
improved maize, supporting the beans. Results of the first 
trial showed that alternative maize varieties were required; 
severa! were planted in collaboration with ICA/CIMMYT and 
evaluated by farmers. From these, farmers selected an 
acceptable improved maize variety, which was included in a 
second planting of the climbing bean trial. Farmer 
experimentation meanwhile, has introduced a new climbing bean 
into the area, which is being staked and monocropped. The CIAT 
climbing bean materials will therefore, also be tested in this 
system and efforts are underway to identify new sources of 
staking material which might also be utilized for forage or in 
contour strips for soil conservation. 
In 1988, 
were planted. 
cassava varietal trials for farmer evaluation 
On-farm trials are summarized in Table 8. 
In collaborative efforts with the CIAT Cassava and Bean 
Programs, staff from CIAT and !CA trained by the Project have 
conducted farmer evaluations in severa! areas of Colombia 
outside the Project's pilot-testing sites (see Table 2). 
Jable 6. On -far~ tr1ais with ICA ind ~iAT prograls, i~ pilct t2sting si tes . 1987-a. 
Technolcgyf type of triai 
Bush bean var ieties (tarmer eval uatiJnl 
Ciiabing heanimaize vari eties in association (farmer 
eval uaticn) 
Cassava var1 eties lf araer 2va luation) 
Bush bean vari eties (observation nurseries) 
Yar1eta l diif erences in fert il1zer response (oeans ) 
(er.pl oratory) 
Fertilizer sources tor cassava (exploratory) 
Fertilller sJurces fc r ¡aize iexp loratoryl 
Mai ze var1eties tT ~rmer evalu ations) 
Plant lng oEns1t1 es : ~ush ~ean l - far~er desig~ 
2. TRAINING 
TRAINING IN THE PILOT TESTING AREA 
Status/year pianted 
1'?878 
üngolnqi !188B 
19878 
1938B 
1·188A 
1%88 
Ongoing /1988 
1183A 
1988A 
ungoing/19888 
19888 
e 
•' 
2ü 
2 
2 
2 
.. , 
The training approach of the Project has evolved to 
accomodate several different levels of training needs and 
objectives. The hierarchical division of responsibilities for 
planning and e xecution of on- farm research whic h ex ists in many 
national programs means that station researcher·. j e >: tension 
supervisors are primarily responsible for plan r- i~ ~ surveys or 
e xperiments , while field on-farm research and ~x ten sion staff 
are e xpected to carry out the interviewing o, - to plant the 
trials in farmers fields. This division of functions means 
that training has to be carried out at different lev e l s: for 
planners and superv isors a full understanding of participatory 
research concepts and strategy is necessary; although they need 
to be familiar with skills required for field wor~, they are 
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unlikely to be the people actually doing the field work. Field 
work practitioners are the audience for whom practica! training 
in field work skills is indispensable. These two audiences for 
training have different statuses in national program 
organizations and different levels of prior training and 
skills, and it has been necessary to adopt a training strategy 
which involves two components: 
1. 11 Awareness training 11 for ' station researchers and e x tension 
supervisors, with less emphasis on skills. 
2. Skill training for field researchers. 
The training approach of the Project initially emphasized 
short sequential workshops, practical field exercises with 
small groups, and on-the-job training in the pilot testing 
area. The overall approach involves collaborative field 
testing of methods which provides Colombian national program 
staff with exposure to these and involves them in methodology 
development; then systematizing these experiences into training 
materials; and finally development of a format for formal 
training. For e >:ample, 11 awareness-training 11 was ini tiated wi th 
a one-day seminar at the ICA-Palmira research station to which 
senior program leaders, research staff and senior e x tensionists 
were invited. Participatory research concepts and methods were 
presented and discussed (including presentation of the video 
11 The IPRA Method" produced by the Project). An important 
result of this seminar was the strong interest e x pressed in 
farmer evaluations of new varieties by ICA breeders in the 
maize, beans, cassava and pastures programs. Subsequentl y , a 
presentation on participatory research concepts and strategy 
was made to an audience consisting primarily of e x tension field 
staff and including representatives of the scientists ' working 
groups. Methodology for farmer evaluations was a focus of this 
session, which was followed up by practica! implementation of 
farmer evaluations in field training e xercises with e x tension 
. ' 16 
and research statt to give them the opportunity to observe 
practice e va luation techniques ( see Table 2). Field training 
e xercises in farmer evaluations have involved very small groups 
in any one session in part because of the importance of this to 
effective interaction with individual farmers. Experience with 
group evaluations has provided the basis for developing an 
approach to training with larger groups of trainees. Results 
of farmer evaluations provide the material for a manual and 
plans for a short course for teaching evaluation techniques , 
discussed in detail in the sections on training materials, and 
future plans for training. 
A formal three day workshop was held at CIAT in February, 
1988, on "Participación del pequeño agricultor en el 
diagnóstico para investigación en fincas: Metodologías y 
resultados". The thirty-five invited participants included 
scientists from the ICA-Palmira Ex periment Station, 
e xtensionists from Cauca, CIAT staff, ICA farming systems 
project staff, and ICA communications specialists with 
e xperience in group diagnoses for agricultura! e xtension 
purposes in other regions of Colombia. The purpose of the 
workshop was to familiarize representativ es of these different 
groups with each others' work; to provide "awareness training" 
in participatory group diagnosis for ICA-Palmira scientists who 
had little or no familiarity with this technique; and to 
discuss the application of group diagnosis with farmers towards 
planning on-farm research. Many participants in this workshop 
met for the first time to e xchange ideas and information about 
acitivities which have much in common methodologically, but few 
knew anything about the others' e xperiences. A short course on 
participatory diagnosis was gi ven for 34 participants in 
August; and in October 25 participants received training in 
skills for managing human relations in participatory on-farm 
research (see Table 8). 
These represent "first-stage" training activities. The 
short courses were primarily oriented towards training on-farm 
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researchers in skills and methods for participatory research. 
Follow-up to the formal training involved implementing 
Tab le 9. Su~~ary of training activities . 1987-8. 
Type of training 
Courses 
Formal workshop 
Seminars and informal wor kshops 
CiAT on-fa1~ resea rch ccurse 
Field training exerc i ses in participa tory diagnos1s 
Field tra ining exercise in fa r$er evaiuation 
Thesis researc n (undergraou ate) 
No . of personnel participatinc 
!CA - From pilot testing area 
ICAICIAT - From outside p1Ict testing area 
~io. of event :; 
., 
i. 
4 
11 
7 
TOTAL 
96 
14& 
A~·e. No. 
participan ts 
per event 
35 .0 
20.0 
2L O 
d. Ú 
.) . 5 
!.ú 
participatory group diagnoses in field exercises (see Table 1). 
At successive field training e xercises, participants progressed 
from acting as observers, to acting as moderators in small 
groups supported by Project staff, to carrying out an entire 
group diagnosis session with Project staff acting as observers. 
These field diagnosis sessions with farmers address issues 
raised in the formal workshop, such as integrating a s y stems 
perspective into t he dia gnosis, so that the !CA staff inv ol v ed 
contribute actively to the development of methodology to meet 
needs and short-comings of the approach raised in the previous 
As a result of this training, !CA and CIAT staff wor kshop . 
have taken the initiati v e in conducting participatory group 
diagnoses outside the pilot testing si tes with and without 
Project support (see Table 1). 
; 
This approach 
training with the 
ICA ' s newly-formed 
has been formalized into 
Colombian national program, 
teams of on-farm researchers 
a model for 
specifically 
drawn from 
different regions of the country. The Project ' s model for 
training (Figure 1) involves a first stage of training regional 
teams in subject matter (ie. participatory research methods). 
Because of the importance to effective learning of practica! 
implementation of the subject matter and skills taught at stage 
I, a follow-up on practica! field implementation is included in 
the training procedure. This follow-up trains national program 
trainers in how to manage the practica! field implementation by 
trainees as a training exercise. 
In stage II, training of trainers is directed at selected 
individuals or teams from stage I who will have regional 
training responsibilities. During this stage they prepare a 
course, and teaching plan which they are required to carry out 
in their own region after training at CIAT. Follow-up, with 
team teaching by trainee trainers and CIAT staff, re-inforces 
the skills taught in stage II. 
Implementation of this approach in 1988 is summarized in 
Figure 1. A first stage training was carried out in 1988 with 
9 ICA regional farming system research teams in collaboration 
with four additional teams of national program trainers in 
Colombia. Selected teams have been provided with follow-up by 
the Project when they implement participatory research 
e xercises, such as group diagnosis with farmers. The Project 
provides training to ICA national trainers in how to carry out 
follow-up training for regional teams. 
In the second stage of training, selected regional teams 
will receive training in how to prepare and conduct courses and 
follow-up training, based on the prototype course developed by 
the Project and national ICA trainers. Regional teams will 
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e; ~ · "" ~liib!: 
Traintng in 
P.R. i ethods 
--} 
Fol lcw-u ~ 
practice \ ---1 
STAGE i l 
Tra1r.ing in hc<w 
to train 2 
iCA National FRS ieall <--- iraining 1n 
foi iow-up1 
8 regiona l FSR tear.s <---- Practica! 
illlple:nentat icn 
of ,,ethods 
úther regional SF?. tea~s 
Extension stai f 
<- ------i 
(-------J 
--> 
Fo l ior.-up 
en tra1nees 
c~ur sE-s 
•· '1' • • • 
•, ------- 'ra1r:1ng 1n 
foi low-up 
<-------- Pr ac ticG! 
i111pl eiDentat1on 
ot courses 
____ J 
1 Follow-up by Projer t and iCA trainers 1n 2 locations 1n lY~~ . The r2ma1n1ng six regional teaas 
to receive foll ow-up by !CA trainers. 
2 Planned fo r eari y 1959 . 
F1gure 1. i~p l ementition of the Proj~ct ' s tra1 ning ap~r~ac n with !CA, C0loillbia. 
train other farming systems research professionals and 
extension staff in their region. Two such courses on farming 
systems research incorporating Project methods and materials 
for participatory research were taught by the national team of 
trainers in 1988. 
TRAINING OUTSIDE THE PILOT TESTING AREA 
Farmer evaluations of technology have been a significant 
area of training activi ty outside the pilot testing area . 
Project staff contributed to a two-day workshop on farmer 
evaluations with ICA staff drawn from various departments on 
the North Coast of Colombia where this methodology is being 
implemented with the ICA and CIAT cassava breeding programs . 
Research assistants of the CIAT bean program agronomy sec tion 
received training in participatory diagnosis and farmer 
evaluation methodologies. As a result of this training 
participatory diagnosis and evaluations have been integrated 
into on-farm research activities in Colombia other than those 
directly carried out by the Project, and are virtually 
self-sustaining, with the Project staff providing occasional 
support (see Tables 1 and 3). 
The Project also collaborated in training for the Andean 
Bean Project, providing orientation for the project 
anthropologist and introducing participatory group evaluation 
with farmers into a ten-day workshop held for on-farm 
researchers in Cajamarca, Peru. 
TRAINING MATERIALS 
The development of training materials for participatory 
research, as is the case with training carried out by the 
Project, has to address a bread spectrum of needs and a varied 
audience. There is a need to communicate concepts, strategy 
and results of participatory methods to a research audience, as 
well as practica! guidelines for the development of skills to 
field work practitioners. 
In 1987, a twenty-minute video program in English and 
Spanish titled "The IPRA Method: Participatory Research for 
Agriculture'' was produced. Distribution of 60 copies of the 
video has been done to date exclusively on the basis of 
requests for copies (Figure 2). A list of recipients is 
maintained so that the Project can mail out a follow-up 
questionnaire to find out how the video is being utilized, and 
with what response; this information will be incorporated into 
a written study guide with suggestions for trainers on how to 
use the video for training purposes. 
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The manual titled "Farmer Evaluations of Technology. A 
Handbook" was revised as a result of Project experience in 
developing techniques for varietal evaluations with small 
farmers in 1978-8. The manual is oriented at on-farm 
researchers and trainers of on-farm workers. It covers 
practica! techniques for exploratory evaluations which involve 
interviewing without set questionnaires; development of 
evaluation interviews; techniques for measuring farmers ' 
preferences; management of group evaluations; analysis and 
reporting of data from farmer evaluations. 
A second manual was developed for training involving 
attitudinal sensitization and skills for communicating with 
farmers in participatory research, titled "Técnicas de 
Interacción Investigador-Agricultor''. This manual was tested 
in training sessions and is being revised on the basis of this 
e xperience. 
NETWORKING AND PUBLICATIONS 
In Jul y 1987 the Project joined an international networ k 
of researchers interested in participatory methods for on-farm 
research, which was formed at a workshop held at the Institute 
for Dev elopment Studies (IDS), University of Sussex, England. 
A European-regional workshop was held by the network in Holland 
in April , 1988: This Project's methodology on farmer 
e valuations was one selected for special publication b y this 
workshop. The Project took part in a Latin American Regional 
Workshop of the network in May, 1988. 
